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My Children, do not be shaken, as I am poring My anointing, truth and 
understanding upon you. I have been and am still working with you spiritually. 
I Am also bringing it to your consciousness now. The hour has come for those 
that are Mine to grow, to have things reveled to them now. 
No you will not have all of the answers now and that is okay, do not worry about 
completely understanding the what, and how of things, as it is you trust, and 
faith in Me that matters the most.  
There is a great out poring of My Holy Spirit, My anointing and there is a great 
awakening happening in those that are mine. 
Those that have had eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to receive are 
receiving great anointing and understanding. Those that had not are now being 
awakened, and are now understanding My truth more than they had before. 
There are children stepping up, professing My word, telling of the dreams, 
visions and messages they have received from Me without fear. 
There are people of all ages that before would say “Yes I know the Lord will 
come, some day,” that are now saying “He is coming now.” 
There is a great out poring right now on all nations, in and through all peoples 
as it is written that there would be an out poring of My Spirit and things would be 
reveled that were sealed in these days.  
As this, truly is a sign of My coming, that the time of your exit from this earth is 
near, there is great fear in the camp of the enemy. 
The enemy, and the evil ones know scripture very well and thought that if they 
hid things, changed things and mixed things up and confused even time that 
they could keep My sheep from Me. 
Well, My sheep do know My voice, My children, every soul that I have made has 
My words written on them and I will not lose even one. 
The enemy and the evil ones are shaking in their boots now, right now as My 
people are turning away from them now too and there is not a thing they can do 
about it. 
My Children have heard My voice, they are answering My call and are receiving 
more of My Spirit every moment. Do not let this shake you, do not fear, or 
hesitate. 
Come to Me, stay within Me and I will take you through, if you are not sure of 
something come to Me I will show you and help you to understanding. 
I Am with you always, stay close My loves, stay close and do not be shaken as I 
Am you foundation, I Am your rock, and I will never leave of forsake you. 
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